Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

Join us as we discover Ireland’s magical western coast on this quintessentially Irish experience! Spend seven nights in Killarney, a welcoming village steeped in old-world charm that is the perfect base for exploring the rugged beauty of one of Ireland’s most captivating regions.

Feast your eyes on the untamed Wild Atlantic Way, a landscape dotted with historic sites, thriving towns, and ancient monuments. We’ll traverse the beautiful Dingle peninsula and witness the legendary Blarney Stone. During a carriage ride through Killarney National Park, listen to local legends and sing along to Irish tunes at an exclusive performance, sample smooth Irish whiskey and enjoy the fresh flavors of a field-to-fork dining experience at a country estate. Along the way, step into charming towns, savoring the delectable taste of classic Irish cuisine.

Enjoy the ease, camaraderie and value of group travel with opportunities to explore on your own. Ensure your spot on this exclusive Irish adventure by reserving today!

Go Green!

Regina Cross BS ’91
Director of Alumni Travel
Michigan State University Alumni Association

We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you with your confirmation letter from the MSU Alumni Association.

833-303-1333
michst.ahitravel.com

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized program offers the following advantages:
- priority guarantee to protect you from last minute increases after ticket purchase
- arrival and departure transfers on round-trip flights
- flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights
- assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
- right to insurance up to $200,000, subject to policy terms

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/exit fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral water are subject to policy terms.

Land Program dates: September 17–25, 2019

Full Price Special Savings Special Price*
$3,145 $325 $2,820

Special Price (valid) Based on the date based on the above rates. Certain restrictions apply. (c) 2018 AHI Travel. All rights reserved. We reserve the right to modify any itinerary or air arrangements and any program terms, without notice.

VAT is an additional $295 per person.

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized program offers the following advantages:
- priority guarantee to protect you from last minute increases after ticket purchase
- arrival and departure transfers on round-trip flights
- flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights
- assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
- right to insurance up to $200,000, subject to policy terms

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/exit fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral water are subject to policy terms.

Air Program dates: September 17–25, 2019

Land Program dates: September 18–25, 2019

Full Price Special Savings Special Price*
$3,145 $325 $2,820

Special Price (valid) Based on the date based on the above rates. Certain restrictions apply. (c) 2018 AHI Travel. All rights reserved. We reserve the right to modify any itinerary or air arrangements and any program terms, without notice.

VAT is an additional $295 per person.

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized program offers the following advantages:
- priority guarantee to protect you from last minute increases after ticket purchase
- arrival and departure transfers on round-trip flights
- flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights
- assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
- right to insurance up to $200,000, subject to policy terms

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/exit fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral water are subject to policy terms.
A World Apart

The story of Ireland involves more than a ticket and a passport—truly, there are no strangers here. From Wilde to Yeats, the landscape is rife with the poetry of its people. Our historical past remains very much part of our present, with a unique blend of history, culture and natural beauty that is both captivating and engaging. And even as the old彼らる face of the country is revealed, the new Ireland is renewed, reborn and ready to impress.

Our expert team of travel professionals, called Travel Directors, will be with you at every turn, offering their insights and engaging you in conversation on the more nuanced aspects of Irelands culture and history. Our Team will join you on excursions, and be the leaders of your walking tours through the historic streets of Cork and Galway.

AHI Travel Expertise

Travel Director

Our Travel Directors are specialists in Irish culture, history and travel. They are native to the areas you will visit, allowing them to personally show you the highlights of their hometowns and beyond. They are knowledgeable about the region, its history and culture, and will be your companion and friend throughout the journey. They are also experts in the local cuisine, and can recommend the best places to eat and drink.

AHI Tour Directors

These experts are responsible for ensuring that you have an enjoyable and memorable experience. They work closely with the Travel Directors to provide you with a seamless and worry-free travel experience. They are knowledgeable about the region, its history and culture, and will be your companion and friend throughout the journey. They are also experts in the local cuisine, and can recommend the best places to eat and drink.

AHIConnects

Our AHIConnects programme connects you with the best local guides and experts in each destination, ensuring that you receive an authentic and immersive experience. These experts are knowledgeable about the region, its history and culture, and will be your companion and friend throughout the journey. They are also experts in the local cuisine, and can recommend the best places to eat and drink.

AHI Accommodations

Our AHI Accommodations programme provides you with a high level of comfort and convenience. Our team of travel professionals, called Travel Directors, will be with you at every turn, offering their insights and engaging you in conversation on the more nuanced aspects of Ireland's culture and history. Our Team will join you on excursions, and be the leaders of your walking tours through the historic streets of Cork and Galway.
Let us arrange your flight!

**AHI FlexAir:** Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:
- **price guarantees** to protect you from last-minute ticket increases after ticket purchase.
- **flexibility** to change your reservations up to 30 days before departure.
- **security** as the airfare is protected in case of schedule changes or delays.
- **assistance** in the event of schedule changes or delays.
- **right** to insurance up to $200,000, subject to policy terms.

**Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.**

INFORMATION

**行程**
- **LAND PROGRAM**
  - **Full Price**
    - $3,145
  - **Special Savings**
    - $2,750
  - **Special Price**
    - $2,755

**陆地项目**
- **全价**
  - $3,145
- **特惠价**
  - $2,750
- **特价价**
  - $2,755

**PROGRAM DATES**
- **Air Program dates:** September 17-25, 2019
- **Land Program dates:** September 18-25, 2019

**LAND PROGRAM**
- **Full Price**
  - $3,145
- **Special Savings**
  - $2,750
- **Special Price**
  - $2,755

**LAND PROGRAM**
- **全价**
  - $3,145
- **特惠价**
  - $2,750
- **特价价**
  - $2,755

**PROGRAM DATES**
- **Air Program dates:** September 17-25, 2019
- **Land Program dates:** September 18-25, 2019

Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

Join us as we discover Ireland’s magical western coast on this quintessentially Irish experience! Spend seven nights in Killarney, a welcoming village steeped in old-world charm that is the perfect base for exploring the rugged beauty of one of Ireland’s most captivating regions.

Feed your eyes on the untamed Wild Atlantic Way, a landscape dotted with historic sites, thrilling towns, and ancient monuments. You’ll traverse the beautiful Dingle peninsula and witness the legendary Blarney Stone. During a carriage ride through Killarney National Park, listen to local legends and sing along to Irish tunes at an exclusive performance, savor smooth Irish whiskey and enjoy the fresh flavors of a beloved Irish dining experience at a country estate. Along the way, step into charming towns, walking with the striking blend of classic Irish dairies.

Enjoy the ease, camaraderie and value of group travel opportunities to explore on your own. Ensure your spot on this exclusive Irish adventure by reserving today!

Go Green!

Regina Cross BS ’91
Director of Alumni Travel
Michigan State University Alumni Association

We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you with your confirmation letter from the MSU Alumni Association.

888-303-1333
michst.ahitravel.com

Delight in the captivating beauty of Ireland's Wild Atlantic Way!
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It involves the people who live there. We’ve specially selected informed regional lecturers, local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events. This high caliber professional makes you feel safe and allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. This world can be challenging and complex. Let these experts become your guides and look at your adventure through their own eyes. Grow your understanding of the cultures, and enrich your experience.

Day 1
In Shannon
Depart your gateway city for Shannon, Ireland.

Day 2
Shannon, Ireland | Killarney
Arrive today to the Great Southern Killarney for your 3-night stay.

Day 4
Dingle Peninsula
Dingle Peninsula and the Wild Atlantic Way
Journey through into captivating Wild Atlantic Way. This region is most notable for its rugged coastlines, moors, green and gold fields. The Wild Atlantic Way includes the Dingle Peninsula, one of Ireland’s most visited areas.

In Transit
Return to Killarney through Moll’s Gap and Ladies View. At Windy Gap and Ladies View, take in the breathtaking views. The Drumbeagh Track, from Drumbeagh House, leads through summer wildflowers, flowers, and wildflowers. The roses are fragrant, and the views are magnificent.

Day 5
Killarney
Cork | Longueville House
This luxurious, country manor has its own oak woodland and surrounding lakes needed to house a variety of waterfowl and wildlife. Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy a guided tour of Killarney National Park. In the care of a seasoned AHI travel professional who will make your Irish adventure as a special farewell celebration. In Killarney, you will find everything from traditional instruments to clay workshops to host a painting class to knit or paint or other traditional Irish-made crafts, fashions, jewelry and more. Tonight, gather in a local pub and sip a pint.

Day 8
Day 8
KILLARNEY
Kenmare, Killarney National Park, Slea Head Drive | Killarney
Sneem. At Windy Gap and Ladies View, take in the breathtaking views. The Drumbeagh Track, from Drumbeagh House, leads through summer wildflowers, flowers, and red blossoms. Meet a local shepherd and watch his border collies bound through the fields and maneuver a flock of sheep during a sheep dog demonstration.

Day 3
Day 3
Ring of Kerry
Ring of Kerry | Killarney
This iconic scenic route is lined with rugged, cliff-lined coastal landscapes and is a spectacular drive. Follow the circle along the coast to reach the coastal town of Kenmare.

Day 7
Day 7
Ring of Kerry | Blarney | Cork
Ireland’s most breathtaking coastline is the Wild Atlantic Way. The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It involves the people who live there. We’ve specially selected informed regional lecturers, local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events. This high caliber professional makes you feel safe and allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. This world can be challenging and complex. Let these experts become your guides and look at your adventure through their own eyes. Grow your understanding of the cultures, and enrich your experience.

Day 6
Day 6
Blarney
Ring of Cork
Walk through the villages of Caherdaniel and Sneem. At Windy Gap and Ladies View, take in the breathtaking views. The Drumbeagh Track, from Drumbeagh House, leads through summer wildflowers, flowers, and red blossoms. Meet a local shepherd and watch his border collies bound through the fields and maneuver a flock of sheep during a sheep dog demonstration.

Day 11
Day 11
Shannon Airport | KILLARNEY
Once you have arrived in Shannon, your AHI Travel Expert will transport you to your hotel. An open-ended tour concludes with a farewell reception and dinner. Tonight, share your memories of all the Inspiring Moments andavor a field-to-fork dining experience. Following free time in Kenmare, one of Ireland’s towns of the region and its heritage.

Day 10
Day 10
Dingle Peninsula
Dingle Peninsula and the Wild Atlantic Way
Journey through into captivating Wild Atlantic Way. This region is most notable for its rugged coastlines, moors, green and gold fields. The Wild Atlantic Way includes the Dingle Peninsula, one of Ireland’s most visited areas.

Day 9
Day 9
Killarney
Blarney | Cork
Ireland’s most breathtaking coastline is the Wild Atlantic Way. The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It involves the people who live there. We’ve specially selected informed regional lecturers, local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events. This high caliber professional makes you feel safe and allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. This world can be challenging and complex. Let these experts become your guides and look at your adventure through their own eyes. Grow your understanding of the cultures, and enrich your experience.

Day 12
Day 12
Shannon to Shannon
Enjoy a lovely farewell dinner at the Great Southern Killarney.

Day 13
Day 13
Shannon to Shannon
Enjoy a leisurely floating breakfast. Enjoy the joys of a farewell dinner at the Great Southern Killarney.

Day 14
Day 14
Shannon to Shannon
Enjoy a leisurely floating breakfast. Enjoy the joys of a farewell dinner at the Great Southern Killarney.

Day 15
Day 15
Shannon to Shannon
Enjoy a leisurely floating breakfast. Enjoy the joys of a farewell dinner at the Great Southern Killarney.

Day 16
Day 16
Shannon to Shannon
Enjoy a leisurely floating breakfast. Enjoy the joys of a farewell dinner at the Great Southern Killarney.

Day 17
Day 17
Shannon to Shannon
Enjoy a leisurely floating breakfast. Enjoy the joys of a farewell dinner at the Great Southern Killarney.

Day 18
Day 18
Shannon to Shannon
Enjoy a leisurely floating breakfast. Enjoy the joys of a farewell dinner at the Great Southern Killarney.

Day 19
Day 19
Shannon to Shannon
Enjoy a leisurely floating breakfast. Enjoy the joys of a farewell dinner at the Great Southern Killarney.
The story of Ireland involves more than a flock and a passport. Ireland awaits together, discovery, education, and fun. The best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel experience begins with a commitment to delivering personal, authentic experiences with local people.

AWorld Apart

in the rhythms of West Ireland, brimming with awe-inspiring perspective and commentary.

and important by creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.

surroundings. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and secure.

Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your journey through the national park on a cruise with clotted cream and jam at the award-winning Ballygally Castle.

AHI Connects: A virtual mansion boasts extensive gardens. Of Muckross Lake, this grand, 19th-century Victorian mansion boasts extensive gardens.

Retreat to Killarney through Moll’s Gap and Ladies View, take your leisurely ride, listen to legends and history with clotted cream and jam at the award-winning Ballygally Castle.

Return to Killarney for lunch at leisure.

Sit back and enjoy the world’s highest mountain pass from medieval times and onwards into the 21st century. The historic castle walls and battlements of Muckross Abbey still stand testament to the turbulent history of this region.

AHI Connects: A historic castle walls and battlements of Muckross Abbey still stand testament to the turbulent history of this region.

Day 1

KILLYLEAGH

Join your Travel Director for an orientation walk through the village, step into colorful craft and souvenir shops with crafts, antiques and books. Meet a local shepherd and watch his border collies bound through the fields. Enjoy a memorable farm tour and see where waves tumble onto rocky shores and serenity of Kenmare.

Caherdaniel and Ring of Kerry.

Sneem. At Windy Gap and Ladies View, take your leisurely ride, listen to legends and history with clotted cream and jam at the award-winning Ballygally Castle.

Dine on traditional Irish cuisine in Waterville, and relish some of the most beautiful Atlantic coastlines. Fertile valleys, lush forests and bustling towns characterize your journey through the villages of Caherdaniel and Ring of Kerry.

Reception and Dinner.

Day 8

KILLARNEY

and serenity of Kenmare, one of Ireland's most breathtaking heritage towns. Surrounded by towering mountains and nestled in the heart of Killarney National Park, this historic village is a fitting gateway to the great historic sights.

Day 5

KILLARNEY

Encore: Retirement – A quest for the Ring of Kerry.

Delight in the windswept and wild coastal roads.

Day 7

KILLARNEY

Discover: Killarney Ring of Kerry. Located on the scenic southeastern coastline of the Iveragh Peninsula, the circular drive of the Ring of Kerry is among the most beautiful coastline in the world. Therein this awe-inspiring landscape that invades with rugged coasts, mixed, green and gold meadows, and the foot trails of huts, violet and red blossoms. Meet a local shepherd and watch his border collies bound through the fields. Enjoy a memorable farm tour and see where waves tumble onto rocky shores and serenity of Kenmare.

Day 6

KILLARNEY

Discover: Killarney. Plan your day of leisure. With the castle and gardens at your own pace.


Blarney | Cork

Day 4

KILLARNEY

Discover: Killarney. Plan your day of leisure. With the castle and gardens at your own pace.

Delight in the windswept and wild coastal roads.

Day 7

KILLARNEY

Discover: Killarney. Plan your day of leisure. With the castle and gardens at your own pace.

Delight in the windswept and wild coastal roads.

Day 4

KILLARNEY

Discover: Killarney. Plan your day of leisure. With the castle and gardens at your own pace.

Delight in the windswept and wild coastal roads.

Day 3

KILLARNEY

Discover: Killarney. Plan your day of leisure. With the castle and gardens at your own pace.

Delight in the windswept and wild coastal roads.

Day 2

KILLARNEY

Discover: Killarney. Plan your day of leisure. With the castle and gardens at your own pace.

Delight in the windswept and wild coastal roads.

Day 1

KILLARNEY

Discover: Killarney. Plan your day of leisure. With the castle and gardens at your own pace.

Delight in the windswept and wild coastal roads.

Day 8

KILLARNEY

Free Time

Enjoy a day at leisure and take in the allure of Killarney. There are many activities to fill your day, including walking, cycling, horseback riding, fishing and horseback riding. Treat yourself to a delicious lunch at one of the many restaurants and cafes.

Day 9

KILLARNEY

Day 9

KILLARNEY

Day 8

KILLARNEY

Return to Killarney for lunch at leisure.

Day 7

KILLARNEY

Return to Killarney for lunch at leisure.

Day 6

KILLARNEY

Return to Killarney for lunch at leisure.

Day 5

KILLARNEY

Return to Killarney for lunch at leisure.

Day 4

KILLARNEY

Return to Killarney for lunch at leisure.

Day 3

KILLARNEY

Return to Killarney for lunch at leisure.

Day 2

KILLARNEY

Return to Killarney for lunch at leisure.

Day 1

KILLARNEY

Return to Killarney for lunch at leisure.

Discover: Dingle Peninsula and the Wild Atlantic Way.

Inspirational Moments

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.

Inspiring Moments during a special Kilcatherine House Cliffs of Moher tour.
A World Apart

The story of Ireland involves more than a ticket and a passport; it involves the traditions and the people behind the scenes; the history and the culture. Your personalized travel experience begins with our destination experts leading you to destinations that are special, unique and relevant to every traveler.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. Your travel professionals will anticipate your needs, provide information, manage all the logistics, allowing you to relax and simply soak up the ambiance. Resourceful, knowledgeable and attentive, they'll respond to your questions about activities, meals, accommodations and other arrangements.

Enjoy this fully guided 7-day tour to Shannon, Ireland. From your reservation to your return home, our team takes your adventure to the next level. Experience the people who live there; we’ve specially selected informed local lecturers open your eyes to history and current events. Come along on this fascinating journey and learn about the unique cultures of each region.

Day 1

In Shannon

Depart your gateway city for Shannon, Ireland. 

Day 2

Shannon, Ireland | Killarney

Travel through the Wicklow Mountains, a Wild Atlantic Way discovery, and continue to the Great Southern Killarney. Tonight, enjoy a welcome reception and dinner.

Day 3

Dingle Peninsula

Dingle Peninsula and the Wild Atlantic Way: Journey through coastal drives in the world. Traverse this coastal drive, the circular drive of the Iveragh Peninsula, the Ring of Kerry.

Day 4

Ring of Kerry

Discovery: Ring of Kerry & Ladies View

See the famous Blarney Stone. Tradition holds that the first kiss of the Blarney Stone confers eloquence on its recipient. Ask questions about activities, meals, accommodations and other arrangements.

Day 5

Killarney

Discovery: Killarney National Park & Muckross House

Explore Killarney National Park and Muckross House. View the renowned scenic lakeside vistas of Killarney, the ring of Kerry at one of the most beautiful coves in the world. Traverse this awe-inspiring landscape that visitors have enjoyed for centuries, including mountains and lakes nestled in the heart of Killarney.

Day 6

Dingle Peninsula

Discover: Dingle Peninsula and the Wild Atlantic Way: Journey through coastal drives in the world. Traverse this coastal drive, the circular drive of the Iveragh Peninsula, the Ring of Kerry.

Day 7

In Killarney

Depart your gateway city for Shannon, Ireland.
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. Your personal travel experiences — the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story involves more than a ticket and a passport. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experiences you build with the people you meet on your travels. 

AWorld Apart

The flavors of whiskey sing along to the craic through Killarney. Enjoy refreshments before walking through the villages of Caherdaniel and Kenmare. 

Day 1
In Transit
Depart your gateway city for Shannon. Ireland.

Day 2
Shannon, Ireland - Killarney
Learn about the history and culture of Ireland's Western Region as you travel from Shannon to Killarney. 

Day 3
Dingle Peninsula
Dingle Peninsula and the Wild Atlantic Way journey through enchanting Atlantic Way in the Dingle Peninsula, one of Ireland's most beautiful coastal landscapes. Visit the town of Dingle before heading for the Dingle Peninsula. 

Day 4
Discover: Blarney and Muckross House
Explore the charming Blarney Castle and gardens of Muckross House. Blarney is a historic village with a lively marketplace, pubs, restaurants, and shops. Delight in delicious cuisine showcasing Irish ingredients. 

Day 5
Discover: Kenmare - Dingle Peninsula
Travel along the rugged, cliff-lined coastal drive of Dingle Peninsula and the Slea Head Drive. Stroll through charming Kenmare, enjoy après-ski drinks in a brightly painted palette of pubs, restaurants and local flavors. 

Day 6
Kenmare - Dingle Peninsula
Explore the Dingle Peninsula and the Wild Atlantic Way journey through enchanting Atlantic Way in the Dingle Peninsula, one of Ireland's most beautiful coastal landscapes. Visit the town of Dingle before heading for the Dingle Peninsula. 

Day 7
Return to Shannon
Return to Shannon through Moll's Gap and Inch Abbey. Visit Inch Abbey, one of Ireland's most breathtaking scenic locations. 

Day 8
In Transit
Return to your gateway city.
Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

Join us as we discover Ireland’s magical western coast on this quintessentially Irish experience! Spend seven nights in Killarney, a welcoming village steeped in old-world charm that is the perfect base for exploring the rugged beauty of one of Ireland’s most captivating regions.

Feed your eyes on the untrammeled Wild Atlantic Way, a landscape dotted with historic sites, thrilling towns and ancient monuments. We’ll traverse the beautiful Dingle peninsula and address the legendary Blarney Stone. During a carriage ride through Killarney National Park, listen to local legends and sing along to Irish tunes at an exclusive performance, savor smooth Irish whiskey and enjoy the fresh flavors of a field-to-fork dining experience at a country estate. Along the way, step into charming inns, humming with the stirring beat of classic Irish melodies.

Enjoy the ease, camaraderie and value of group travel opportunities to explore on your own. Ensure your spot on this exclusive Irish adventure by reserving today!

Go Green!

Regina Cross B.S. ’91
Director of Alumni Travel
Michigan State University Alumni Association

We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you with your confirmation letter from the MSU Alumni Association.

Let us arrange your flight!

+ AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:
  - priority damages to protect you from lost luggage
  - arrival and departure transfers on most flights
  - flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure or right flights
  - accommodation in case of schedule changes or delays
  - right to insurance up to $200,000, subject to policy terms

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3,145</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$2,495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SpecialPrice subject to change. Valid for the dates listed on the above price chart. 45% of total trip price in advance of departure date is non-refundable. Changes or delays in flights may result in additional fees. Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters are not included in the price. VAT is an additional $295 per person. Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provided with your pre-departure information. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. If the entire program is canceled for any reason, participants shall have no claim against AHI Travel or the Sponsoring Association.

Reservation Procedure

Reservations are accepted at any time and are subject to availability. The deposit required is $500 per person. A deposit of $500 per person is due when reserving space. A payment plan is available. Once the initial deposit is received, AHI Travel will hold your reservation. Full payment is due 60 days prior to departure. Cancellation fees are subject to the following schedule:

- Cancellation before 60 days prior to departure will result in a 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you with your confirmation letter from the MSU Alumni Association.
- Cancellation 59-31 days before departure will result in a 50% forfeiture of the trip cost per person.
- Cancellation 30-7 days before departure will result in a 75% forfeiture of the trip cost per person.
- Cancellation of less than 7 days prior to departure will result in a 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip.

CANCELLATION

Land Program dates: September 17-25, 2019
Land Program dates: September 18-26, 2019

Sponsored by Michigan State University Alumni Association
September 17-25, 2019
Other dates available upon request

For more information on this or other travel programs, contact us at michst.ahitravel.com or call 833-303-1333.

Let us arrange your travel! AHI Travel will attend to every detail of your journey.

AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver travel programs that delight travelers.

With AHI you can rely on:

• Unmatched flexibility
• Price guarantee
• Safety and security.

AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for this program, and act only as agents for those companies.

Land Program

Full Price $3,145
Special Savings $250
Special Price* $2,495

Program Dates

Air Program dates: September 17-25, 2019
Land Program dates: September 18-26, 2019

Land Program

Full Price $3,145
Special Savings $250
Special Price* $2,495

Land Program dates: September 17-25, 2019

LAND PROGRAM

+ AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:
  - priority damages to protect you from lost luggage
  - arrival and departure transfers on most flights
  - flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure or right flights
  - accommodation in case of schedule changes or delays
  - right to insurance up to $200,000, subject to policy terms

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3,145</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$2,495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SpecialPrice subject to change. Valid for the dates listed on the above price chart. 45% of total trip price in advance of departure date is non-refundable. Changes or delays in flights may result in additional fees. Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters are not included in the price. VAT is an additional $295 per person. Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provided with your pre-departure information. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. If the entire program is canceled for any reason, participants shall have no claim against AHI Travel or the Sponsoring Association.

Reservation Procedure

Reservations are accepted at any time and are subject to availability. The deposit required is $500 per person. A deposit of $500 per person is due when reserving space. A payment plan is available. Once the initial deposit is received, AHI Travel will hold your reservation. Full payment is due 60 days prior to departure. Cancellation fees are subject to the following schedule:

- Cancellation before 60 days prior to departure will result in a 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you with your confirmation letter from the MSU Alumni Association.
- Cancellation 59-31 days before departure will result in a 50% forfeiture of the trip cost per person.
- Cancellation 30-7 days before departure will result in a 75% forfeiture of the trip cost per person.
- Cancellation of less than 7 days prior to departure will result in a 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip.

CANCELLATION

Land Program dates: September 17-25, 2019
Land Program dates: September 18-26, 2019

Sponsored by Michigan State University Alumni Association
September 17-25, 2019
Other dates available upon request

For more information on this or other travel programs, contact us at michst.ahitravel.com or call 833-303-1333.

Let us arrange your travel! AHI Travel will attend to every detail of your journey.

AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver travel programs that delight travelers.

With AHI you can rely on:

• Unmatched flexibility
• Price guarantee
• Safety and security.

AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for this program, and act only as agents for those companies.
Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

Join us as we discover Ireland's magical western coast on this quintessentially Irish experience! Spend seven nights in Killarney, a welcoming village steeped in old-world charm that is the perfect base for exploring the rugged beauty of one of Ireland's most captivating regions.

Feed your eyes on the untamed Wild Atlantic Way, a landscape dotted with historic sites, thriving towns, and ancient monuments. You’ll traverse the beautiful Dingle peninsula and witness the legendary Blarney Stone. During a carriage ride through Killarney National Park, listen to local legends and sing along to Irish tunes at an exclusive performance. Savor smooth Irish whiskey and enjoy the fresh flavors of a full-to-the-brim dining experience at a country estate. Along the way, step into charming villages, humming with the striking blend of classic Irish music, and enjoy the ease, camaraderie, and value of group travel opportunities to explore on your own. Ensure your spot on this exclusive Irish adventure by reserving today!

Go Green!

Regina Cross BS ’91
Director of Alumni Travel
Michigan State University Alumni Association

We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you with your confirmation letter from the MSU Alumni Association.

888-303-1333
michst.ahitravel.com

Let us arrange your flights!

- AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized program offers the following advantages:
  - priority guarantee to protect you from last minute tickets often left unbooked
  - arrival and departure transfers on most flights
  - flexibility to change or cancel your reservations, without penalty, up to 60 days before departure or flight date
  - assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays
  - flight insurance worth up to $500,000, subject to policy terms

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

**Special Price**

- Full Price: $3,195
- Special Savings: $325
- Special Price*: $2,899

*Special Price valid subject to availability

Do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated).

**Trip #**: 11-24727W

**Reservation Details**

- Name: _____________________________________________________________________
- City: _____________________________________________________________________
- Street Address: ___________________________________________________________
- Zip: _____________________________________________________________________
- Phone: ___________________________________________________________________
- Email: ___________________________________________________________________

**Make checks payable to AHI Travel.**

**Prepare for travel** —- 

1. Make sure you are fully vaccinated. 
2. Travel insurance is strongly recommended. 
3. Carry only what you need. 
4. Plan your wardrobe accordingly.

**Land Program Dates**

- September 17 - 25, 2019

**Air Program Dates**

- September 17 - 25, 2019

**Deposit**

- $995 deposit due to secure your reservations
- Non-refundable deposit (valid for single and shared accommodations)

**Final Payment**

- Full payment due by July 4, 2019

**Cancellations**

- Deposit is due within 10 days to secure your reservation
- After deposit has been received, cancellations are non-refundable

**No Shows**

- Full payment is due within 30 days of trip departure

**Changes**

- 60 days before departure, your deposit will be refunded

**Program Details**

- Celebrating the charm and traditions of Ireland
- Enjoy a five-star hotel in Killarney
- Explore the wild beauty of the Wild Atlantic Way
- Experience the magic of Blarney Stone
- Dine at the historic Blarney Castle

**Important Reminders**

- Flights: Buy your own flights and have AHI assist you in booking.
- Insurance: Strongly recommend travel insurance.
- Payment: Full payment is due by July 4, 2019.

**Safety**

- All participants must be able to meet the basic requirements for the trip.
- Participants with serious health conditions or limitations should consult a doctor before joining the trip.
- AHI Travel reserves the right to cancel any trip due to unforeseen events.
Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

Join us as we discover Ireland’s magical western coast on this quintessentially Irish experience! Spend seven nights in Killarney, a welcoming village steeped in old-world charm that is the perfect base for exploring the rugged beauty of one of Ireland’s most captivating ways.

Fixed your eyes on the untamed Wild Atlantic Way, a landscape dotted with historic sites, thriving towns and ancient monuments. We’ll traverse the beautiful Dingle peninsula and witness the legendary Blarney Stone. During a carriage ride through Killarney National Park, listen to local legends and sing along to Irish tunes at an exclusive performance, sample smooth Irish whiskey and enjoy the fresh flavors of a field-to-fork dining experience at a country estate. Along the way, step into charming villages, humming with the striking blend of classic Irish melodies. Enjoy the ease, camaraderie and value of group travel with opportunities to explore on your own. Ensure your spot on this exclusive Irish adventure by reserving today!

Go Green!

Regina Cross BS ’91
Director of Alumni Travel
Michigan State University Alumni Association

We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you with your confirmation letter from the MSU Alumni Association.

833-303-1333
michst.ahitravel.com

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir: Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized program offers the following advantages:

- Prior guarantees to protect you from last minute changes after ticket purchase.
- Arranged and departure transfers on first flights.
- Flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights.
- Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays.
- Right to insurance up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

**Program Dates**

Air Program dates: September 17-25, 2019
Land Program dates: September 18-25, 2019

**Land Program**

Full Price Special Savings Special Price*

$3,145 $325 $3,295

*Special Prices valid through July 1, 2019

**Land Program dates:**
September 17-25, 2019

**Full Price:** $3,145

**Special Savings:** $325

**Special Price:** $3,295

**Vacation Program**

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is available.

**Land Program and AHI FlexAir**

In the event of schedule changes, with or without notice, that might become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any additional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger.

- Flights: All flights are scheduled on economy service. We used a combination of carriers for this program. We reserve the right to change carriers at our discretion. Flights prior to the program are subject to availability; flights for the program are confirmed. Airline availability is subject to change after this date. Should we need to change airlines, we will do our best to accommodate your requirements. Full details of flights will be provided with your pre-departure information.

- Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provided with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expensive and not included in your price guarantee. Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and tips are not included in your price guarantee. Airline schedule changes, with or without notice, that might become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any additional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger.

- Passengers requiring special assistance, including without limitation medical equipment,该项未在规定内， purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you with your confirmation letter from the MSU Alumni Association.

- An 11% fuel surcharge is included in the airfare. Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and tips are not included in your price guarantee.

- Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and tips are not included in your price guarantee.